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CHLORIDE, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M.. APRIL 24,

The Scenic Line of America
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Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your
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Lasts Tcven times longer
Look$ Seven times better
About Seven times cleaner
About Two times cheaper
About Two tiir.es handier
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If ysur grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with ioc and
get a large box: and a va 112 Us
tamily household book free.'
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of the territory of New

fee. 1. The terms of the district
cnuit heieutitr to he held in tiie eotm-thsStnta Fe, San Jn;m, Rio Arriba isnd ra'is, sli.ill bn held in s a ill
counties lii'iutiiii!? at the tiuies
lixt-ami contiuuiiis until
by the older of tha court, town:
In the county of Sun Juan, on the
2d Mondays iu April and October.
In the county of Ulo Arriba, on the
first Mondays in May and November.
In the county of Tan?, on the thud
Mondays in Mny and November,
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
second
Mondavs in Juue anil Ileceui-be- r.
'
here-nuift-

a!
4

laflueuce

ot

Denver and Rio Grandf

'.V

ll-l-c.

COURT DATES.

Sic. 2. The sprinir 1893 term in the
county of Lincoln tiha.ll be.held beginning on tie second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March,
aa now flxed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the lirst Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, bein
nitigon the third Monday In March
the l bird Monday in Seuteiuber.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fouith Monday of Apiil and the
fourth Monday in October.
In tlie county of Grant, beginning on
the thud Monday in May and the
itmd Monday in November.
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1896- tta.nU.tli.
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In 1 S99 Columbus disooyeed America,
and, as the stream of treasure sloyrly
Sowed r.ito turope, a Mesv hie dawned.
It was the onin pf j:Wtrn times.
For the first tiUj yearn. nivs the Fort
nightly , Eeview, the intlux of the
precious mc.taiH was nqt enormous, but
l'otoai was opened in 1343, and then the
flood of silver reached its height, and
the power of the stimulant was felt.
"SUyer sunk m its real lalue, or
would exe'aane-- for a smeller quantity
of labor than before; and corn rose ia
its nominal price, and instead of being
commonV so'd for about tryo ounces of
silver the quarter
came to be
sold for six and eiirht."
Yet thouph thero waa this great rise
in commodities, tho relative values of
the precious metals remained unaltered
during the Whole of the sixteenth century, and in 1000 tho ratio of gold to
silver was twelvo to one, precisely
where it had been two hundred years
'

before. '
Nothing1 is more curious and

inter

esting than to wateh the impulse piven
to intellectual activity, as the tide of
money ran from south to north. In
1515 Raphael and Michael Angelo were
and Utah
V
in their prime; in 1519 Luther denied
the papal supremacy; in 1509 Calvin
Donr.c.an & Co.,
was born at Noyon, while Shakespeare
did not see the light till 1564. Science
519 MONTGOMERY 6T.. 6. P.. CAU
came a little later, for Ualileo was not
Tba nawaoanie route to
eminent much before 15S9t and Kepler
.y jtitf 1383 ITUWZB BIX3 OTTIS.
only took his master's degree in 1591.
Adam Smith says that the new silver
IftAH, MONTANA.
FLOWER SEEDS
docs not seem to have had any very
sensible effect upon the prices of things
And the
in England till, after 1570." But within
twenty-fiv- e
years from then Shakes
peare was writmg hW plays, liaoon was
Bird Kelt.
VWyFAJl&wZL
in parliament, and Drake had become
La Dim' HciKLii U a laryt)
greatest seaman of the world. In
liiuilrtited Ma
J.V.yVfCSfh wlrV-.- ' FSt
'Sec. 3. Al'iertiie tspring lSU.'i term, tho
1(100 the merchants of London founded
all terms of court for the counties ol the East India company,
the first step,
yrill ba opened by the completion ot the
lutctitlt rsjaiiiiiir.
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona ami toward England's commercial snprema
chiUTiiirtir Udlet Mrar luto KM.Outf
Grant. shall remain a3 fixed by the law cy.
Trunk Lin early in the spring.
homM wW It la not lratly UkD, w nmr
of isot.
KILLED BY THEIR ARMOR.
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f ChoU Flower Hel, Vo Lundrni tirft,t
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JhTimmondU,
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interesting features of the
One
the
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Pfty for lit mng.
Rnni, Pinki, ttc, ete. Rsjifisunbtr, Iwtlv ckiiIjCollKtinQ
county
In the
of San Miguel, on the
of
line ifartt muothl ftnd tbiicntirt OiTulflnt
late czar's funeral was, as usual, the
tint el jb 8m4 Hons nl warraiiixl
Klowv Sm1b, put p by
Monday
second
April
and
Novein
in
Mi atforrl to nitn tbli wnaderinl
fresh avid r.libl. No latly
two men clad in medieval armor, one
cpuortuuity. W rnwuntt ivtry aubicritwf mauy tim th. tu
ber.
r moDty nnt, iirwlll rtfund your monty and nukt yon praunt
on horseback and the other on foot.
U
tiJ.fi.d.
Oura
not
aa
yoa
If
art
!
both
of
and
oM and raliabU poMlahing houae. aadorwd by all lha Uadiiift
' The mounted knight had his visor
Wa hava raoaivad hunfiradl of Uallmoniali from pUaswd
open and his armor was of burnished
autiul Jmt fnm
patrana daring thapaat St yaarat " kad
rHa
tmdfrom wrinnwi imw
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gold, which glittered in the sun. lie
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penlng to the ranchman 'over a million
acre of lertU land, to the atockgrower
' Tatt ranges yet uaoUlaied, and to the
mine regions Ken in the
precions metal.
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symbolized life.

The other was on foot; his armor was
k
steel; his visor waa closed,
chn2p!i
and in his hand he bore a drawn
sword, the blade of which was
shrouded in crape. Ho symlolized
SPECIAL OFFER
Sierra County. Officers.
death.
pap in vkitl
for abowa offar. and Mmif
?"
a
mj iii tWiJrrfiHnMt!, wa will Mr4 rw, ta
The weight of those two suits of
(X
Nicholas Qallt'S, Councilman for the coun
addition to all tha abo?a, ooa pacltatef tha el
fcratad Keltrora
Hwtoi rn
mr,r? ;V UV v.
armor is so great that, notwithstanding
tics of Sierra and Socorro.
ariattfS, intmamg naraiion, iu r'Tyy Iiu
tha nowtn
'j:
EflkfoH, 8plmd r, Tho (jawaa, Vnon FrlnttS
W. E. Martin and Jose Armijo y Vigil re
the most gigantic men of tho imperial
'v'f
stppla DIosmaibi eta. bwtwl feai ratfla most popoiary
nnm
ant V
pvosniitiitives
a..M.i
for tlio counties of Socorro guard being selected to don them, the
tha Sckford Vtvtotk whlnh wa offar, aratlia iargaat,
anil Sierra,
one on foot who officiated at the obturn and noal oalarjratad Known, may rrom io a v "
hdht of fe4, ar podsoa for thro mmtha a tnnilnuoitaV1
Gen. It. T.Hiieus, elrMrmnn. i
sequies of Emperor Nicholas I. fell
fnflini of frRWit blwma of tia mojt brilliant ofliorin.
August
0o. Comm'crs.
dead from exhaustion on reaching tho
AKDTKER GREAT OFFER
)
Joau M. Apoducit
M orM tar (Ino
of SS. Peter and Paul, where
church
enhncrlpUon prfaa) wa will aattd Tke l.a41tv
Probate Judge.
Aiwttaea....
Year, tofeihsrr wit onr miiiifi-'a- t 0ll)tlM rf llkaW ly wlTa
is situated;
niova derji, llkliw on paakni oJ iba asUewff
TlioB C. Hull
Piobute Clerk the imperial mausoleum
MnxL. ivulilcr
A. a. tiLwiiLJL iiWaW rurk
Vtf
Sheriff while at the funeral of Alexander II.
Aloys Proisscr
Assessor. the blank knight fainted during the
march from the winter palace to the
Will M. Robins.
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lt Stout

fimiry Chandler
Bias Chavez

fcx

Supt. of Schools
Coroner.

place of interment and was carried to
the hospital, where he died the same
night.
A similar fate overtook the black
FEDERAL
knight at the recent czar's funeral. It
observed that he could scarcely
T. II. Catron
Delegate to Congress was
drag himself along during the latter
Vi.'V. Thornton
....Governor part of the procession through the capLorlon Miller
a ......... ,
Secretary
he
Thos. Smith
;.. Chief Justce ital, and on reaching the fortress
sank unconscious to the ground and
VVm T.Pfl.
'
A. A. Freeman,
has since died,
..Associates
K. P. Sccdv,

PASSENGERS AND FltEKrHT

between all the most important cities and
and mlnlnir (samps Is Uolorado. Over 130
mile of standard and narrow (range,
aleodtdlj equipped and carefully
managed.
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COKSTRUCTICH
LIGHT R!iiNi'3

Pf3

The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses
operated in eonnectlon with the railway
and guarantee prompt and efficient
service at reasonablerates.
.DODflrB,
F. C.NIM3.
Osn'lkanager.
Gen'l Pass Agt.
Denver, Colorado,
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and you will b startled at th unex-fteete- d
success that will feward your efforts. We
posltlTely bare the beat builnem to offer an agent
that can b found on the face of this earth.
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of business is
45.00 profit on S75 00 worth by
and paid to
made
ktlnf saiily and honorably boys,
and girls in our
hnndredi of men, women,
employ. 'Yon can make money faster at work for
as than yon bare any idea of. The business is so
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Solicitor General
Crist
Difct. Attorney
TJ. Nowfomb, I asCruees
"'
"
L. C. Fort, Lus Vegas
"
G. a. linker, Roswell...
V. Pino
Librarian
II. ft. Clansey
Clerk Supmreme Court
Supt. Penitentiary
E. II. li n;h:r.ftiin,..
Geo. W. Knuebel....:. ...... Adjutant Genera
H. J. Paien
Treasurer
A uditor
,
Demetrio Perez
Public lastrnctlon
Amndo Chavez.
K. L.
11.

J
f.
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..huiI Ki(id. when tb tu:,'.t t
easy to Mara, sod lastrnotions so simple and plain,
w will will 1
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
rft to fn
bold of the business reap th advantage tiiat
i.
bfl
mida iu
the
one
of
arises from th sound) reputation of
wnrM, Willi .11 111) MUk'hnifiillL
Wo wlllllK.nflfl'r440S'r.!if)l.l
oldest, most sueosssfid, and largest publishing
l)n
of our cnttlT and vsluubt 'irt
bouses In America. Secure for yourself the profits
,.mplM. In rctiint vre SJk l hiit
that th business so sdlly and handsomely yields,
lio
wiMt w. anil, to thnM
aniwaM ffrindlv. and more than
an
Bn.y csft at foar Burnt, and after V
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
montntaui at j uwnmi yi.ir wa
wnrtT. 'hi. artiid niarliino
try it 8nd exaetly a we tell them. There Is plenty
mafia ahr tM piint?er nuimis.
of room for a few mors workers, and we luge
jialviua
bleu aae rur. out :
them to be rtn at onoe if yon ar aireaor em.
run am it Mldtir$!.:t, wiih tna
nlotad. bat hare a few scare moments, and wish
It.hn.'ot., and now atlla for
ns at once
IJ.t.ttrenK'.t.moit ita- io us them to adrantase, then writ and
ftil machine In the evorM. All at
receive
this is your grand opportunity),
No oapltal lenuiretl Plaiaw
'
I
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tibia
iter particulars
Address,
br retain mail.
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.
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TERRITORIAL.
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!?.CTCsTif

PFA&SELFma, fa.
WHOLESALE BRflKCH HCl'l
' CHICAGO. IU "
CJKCINMATl

nil.

Bantz.'
J
ChariesF Kasioy
...8nrvevorGneral
TJ. S Collector
CM. Shannon
J. li. Hemingway. ...U. 8. District Attorney
K. L. Hall.
tj 8. Marshal
n II. Loomis
Deputy U. 8. Marshnl
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspertor
James II. Walker, Santa Fe. Heir. Land Office
PcrlroDelgadn, Santa Fo....Rco. Land Office
Bryan, LAsCruees
J.
Reg. Land Oflieo
J. P. Asearate.T.as Crnees. .Pec. Land nnir
I'li'hin rt Young, lioswel... ..Reg. Land Office
W. IT. f osgrove Roswell.s ..Rec. Land Office
W. W. Hovli- Folsom........l(oir. Land Office
II. C. Pichles, Folsom.
Hoc. Land Office
1).

M. 8

Hart

Coiyt

of- -

Coal Oil

Inspector

Private Land Claims.

Joseph XI. Reed, of Iowa,('lilcf Justice.
Associnto Justices: Wilbur F. Stone, o
Colorado.
Thomas C. C Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennesetj.
Henry C. Sines, of Kansas.
Matthew 0. KayoDkli, of Missouri, 17. S

BRAIN

WORK

AND

VITALITY.

Mental Exercise Is Said to He Conducive to
Longevity.
As a factor in longevity the London

Speaker calls attention to the fact that
those people who have been accustomed
to the continued disciplinary use of
their brains daily and who have placed
their nerve power- under a
constitutional training are enabled by these very means to escape
early decay and to avoid
the
those, alarming accidents to health
from which so many apparently healthy
men succumb. People who use their
brains and observe ordinary hygienic
care of their bodies resist diseases in
the first place; .'and when they are
actually ill they prolong their lives or
recuperate sooner than do those who
havo lived less intellectual lives. Thus
there is given a new force to the assertion that you way kill .a man with
anxiety very quickly, but it is difficult
to kill hi.ii with tvoik.
Whether the brain can actually give
power to tho niuscdes is not certain,
though the enormous strength sometimes developed in a last rally looks
very much like it. That it can materially affect vitality is quite certain, and
has been acknowledged by the experienced in all ages.
highly-develope-

d

Neatly Caught.

ltrcnch journal relates an incident,
in which a haughty functionary received what in tha vernacular of our
own country would be called a "neat
This haughty person, was
A

a member of the chamber of deputies
and much given to lony speeches. One) '
day he found another deputy convers
tag in the lobby with a man whottq
fae Wemed famUlnx to him, bat whom.
he could not remember. He fancied thfl
man must lie an Intruding Journalist,
"Pardon me,'' he said- to. the othev
man, "but whom have we here?"
"Allow mo to introduce to you," ana
swered the deputy, "the man who has
written more falsehoods and stupidities)
than any other man living."
"Indeed'." said the great man, "Then
my supposition was correct that he is
journalist'.'"
"Not at all; he is the official reporter'
of the chamber."
JOHNSON WAS DRUNK.
-

Condition of Lincoln' VI o President
the Inauguration,
Noah Brooks tells the following qitory
in his personal reminiscences of Lincoln,
in tho Century:
"All eyes were turned to the main

entrance, where, precisely on the stroka
of twolve, appeared Andrew Johnson,
vice president elect, arm in arm with
Hannibal Hamlin, whoso term of office
was now expiring. They took seats together on the dais of the presiding offli
cer, and Hamlin made brief and senst
ible speech, and Andrew Johnson
whose face was extraordinarily red,
was presented to take the oath. It ia
needless to. say here that the unfortU'.
nate gentleman, who had been very ill,
was not altogether sober at. this important moment of his life,. In order-tstrengthen himself for the physical
and mental ordeal through which he
was about to pass he had taken a stiff
drink of whisky in the room, of the vice,
president, and the warmth of the sen-- ,
ate chamber, with possibly other phys-- .
ioal conditions, had sent the fiery liquor-t- o
his brain. He was evidently intoxis
cated.
As ho went on with his speech
upon the cabinet offlsers and
addressed them as "Mr. Stanton,"
"Mr. Seward," etc., without the offlcitl
Forgetting
handles to their names.
Mr. Welles' name, he said, "and you,'
." Then leaning over to Col.
"Mr.
Forney, he said: "What is the name of;
the secretary of the navy?" and then
continued as though nothing had hap.
pened. Once in awhile, from the re--:
porters' gallery, I could, observe- Xlam- -,
lin nudging Johnson from behind, re,
minding him that the hour for the in- -,
auguratioa ceremony had passed. The,
speaker kept on, although President?
Lincoln sat before him, patiently wait-- ,
ing for his extraordinary harangue to
y
be over.
.
The study of the faces' below was in-teresting. Seward was as bland and'
6erene as a summer- - day; Stanton
appeared to be petrified;. Welles' face
was usually void of any expression;
Speed sat with his eyes closed; Denni-- .
son was red and white by turns. Among-thunion senators Henry Wilson's face,
was flushed; Sumner wore a saturnine,
and sarcastic smile, and most, of the,
others turned and twisted in their sen-- ,
atorial chairs as if in long drawn agony.
Of the supremo bench, Judge Nelson
only was apparently moved, his lower
jaw being dropped clean down in
Chase was marble, adamant,
granite in immobility until Johnson
turned his back upon the senate to,
take the oath, when he exchanged
glances with Nelson, who then closed,
up his month.
When Johnson had repeated inaudi-bl- y
the oath of.; office, his hand upon
the book, he turned and took the Bible,
in his hand, and facing the audience,
said, with a loud theatrical voice and
gesture: "I kiss thisboiJc in the face of
my nation of the United States."
J

blank-horror-

..

WELLINGTON .WAS CHEERED.
lie Whipped tha Irencb, But lie Old II
Like a Gentleman.
While Wellington was still a marquis,
he went to Paris from Toulouse, where
he had fought and won the last battle
oi tno Peninsular war.
He went t, the opera the same evening, and, though he wore plain clothes,
and sat in the back of the box, he was
almost immediately recognized
one in the pit, who cried out:.
"Vellingtonl"
The name was token up by othersj
and at hist the. entire pit rose, turned'.,
to the box and called: "Vive Veiling-- :
ton!"
Nor would the people be satisfied un-- i
til he had stood up and bowed to them.j
when he was cheered and applauded;
again, says Frank Harrison's Family
Magazine At the end of the perform-anc- e
the passage from the box vas
found to be crowded with people. Thot
ladies of the party drew back nervous- ly, but the duke said; "Come along!" in
his brusque way, and conducted them,
on. While they were still in the corridor a man in the crowdwas heard to
Bay to his companions
"But why are you applauding so,
much?, lie has always beaten us!"
This was very true, and tho question,
seemed, a natural one, but the answer ,
was cliarming:
"Yes, but e has always, beaten,
like a gentWia"'
.
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BLACK JtAKGEi
Friday at Chloride,
f abllaned ByIrerjr
W. 0. TU0MP80M.
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Ji what glvet Hood's Samparllla
tatered m

Baaond

matter at the

ClM

CfclorldeFoitOlBoe.
UBSCRIPTIONt

... I00

n year
file months.
Three months. .....
llogle ogpUa.

1 75

100

locenu

.

Friday, April 24, 1890.
.mcrjean

or

Protection

Industries.

Its great

popularity, its constantly Increasing
alea, and enable It to accomplish its
avonderfol and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
sed la preparing Hood's Sareaparilla
are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
It cares

wide range of diseases because
of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
nd the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human ytetii. Thus all
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneflceut influence ot

fU

ill

jSfeh.

iHfeJI

Wk

Sarsaparilla
$1 per

The One True lllood Purifier.

bottle.

Uver Ills; easy to
uHOUUjt S flUS
n'M cure
take, easy to operate.
25c.

tiue Americans and bravely declare
for that great "fundamental principle,"
instead or playing the part or cow
ards by burying it V Because the Slier
coldites
Free and Unlimited Coin had copiously supplied that con
age of Silyer at the Ratio of vention with Rothschild gold swill
and they had only one of two things
16 to i.
to do to surrender the swill and
declare for that f uudamentiil principle,
The horses attached to President
or
surrender the fundamental pnn
Cleveland's carriage ran away. The
aivd declare for the swill they
dple
yehicle was wrecked, but the favortook the swill.
ite son Rothschilds was not injured.
ago every renewspaper
of New Mexpublican
ico devoted much time and space
in shouting for free and unlimited
coinae of silver at the ratio of 16
to 1, and denouncing, thej issue of
bonds m times of peace, but now
fhey are very mum. Have they got
their Ml of Rothschilds gold swill?

Not many moons

r

r

77

V

I

McKinley. The convention adopted
the single guld standard platform:
"We are opposed to the free and un
limited coinage of silver, believing It
would involve the country in financial
ruin. J lie gold dollar is the lest dol
lar and less liable to fluctuations, and
for these reasons aud in order to conform onr standard to that tf other
ltie;tt coinmercial nations, we favor it
us tb? standard money of the United
States, and favor maintaining on a
parity wiiU it every dollar, either silver
or paper.
The republicans of New Jersey in
their state convention instructed its
delegates to the St. Louis conven
tion to support Grant A. llubart.
Mr, Ilobart is a strong protectionist
as well as an out and out sold-buand it was through his pronounced
single gold standard advocacy that
won him the support of the convention over McKinley who attempted to capture the convention
methby his
ods which were repulsive to the
faithful republcan sons of Rothschilds of that stale. The financial
plank adopted by the convention is
as follows:
"The standard of value in tbiscoun-tiand iu other priucipal commercial
nations of the world is goU-"- ' .Vages
aud prices have been made V1? fixed in
accordance with this standi, and the
welfare of the people demands that 11
be maintained. We regard the agitation for the free coinage of silver as a
serious obstacle to our country's prosperity."
The republicans of the state of
y

LEGAL NOTICES,

Depew Lauds Cleveland.

Highest of all w

Uavcnbg Potct- - Lutcst U, S. Gov't Report
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speaking of Mr. Rteai "He is op
Maine in their staie convention
clared for Thomas Reed for presi- posed to the free und unlimited
dent. The resolutions adopted by coinage or silver, except oy mteri
the convention, and which said in national aereement."
de-

Tax Equalization.

COPPER

The territorial board of equalization
at its annual meeting established
the assessed valuation of property for
1S06, as follows;
Each quarter section pr fractional
part thereof of laud with permanent
water thereon, suitable for grazing pur
13uver8 of all Classes of
poses only, shall be assessed at $1.25
per acre.
AH lands suitable for grazing pury
poses only, aud without permanent COPPER ORES end MATT
Write for Trices.
water thereon, shall be ussessed at 25
Denver, Cole,
52 Curtis St.,
cents per acre.
All other lands and property, not
herein specilied, shall be assessed at
M0TICELL0
tliHir actual cash value, which value
shall be copstrui'd to mean the price
such land or property would bring at
forced sale.
It is further ordered and decreed that
I he ioilowiii(
peisoual property shall Brand, Barley, Wheat f )oir, Grab am Flou
be assessed and valued for the purpose Chopped corn constant! t on hand ,
of taxation as follows: All stock
TAFOYA & VALLEJOS,
horses " per head; cow ponies $10 per
head; Americans hurst's at $30 per
Proprietors 1
head; American mules $40 per bead
N . M.
MONTICE1J.O,
Mexican mules $10 per head; burros
$;i per head; stock cat tie, south of the
3,jlh parallel, 87 per head; stock cattle
Solentifo American
north of s;iid parallel, 8 per head; all
Agency for
improved sheep at Si per head; all uh
improved sheep at 75 cents per bead;
all Angora eoats, that produce a fleece
that isclipped for market, $2 per head;
all common goats that produce no clip
CAVEATS.
or fleece 50 cents per head; alj improvTRADE MARKS,
ed cattle, that are suitable for dairy
IF.8IC4 PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, ata.
purposes, shall be assessed ut $25 per
ror
rnrormation ana Ires Handbook write to
MUNN ft CO., 861 Broadway. New Vorc
head.
Oldest
eecnripg

HARD1NGE &C0.
-

FLOUR MILLS!

Chauncey Depew, whose goldbug- FORFEITURE NOTICE.
ism is as famous ns his oratory and To Jolin A. Kennedy, Otiavli'S A. Hobinson,
Henry A. liobinson. Xhoimm 0. Hall Mini
republicanism, has returned to the Oscar
(!. Point, tlimrexooiitors, adiuiuiatiu-torn- ,
nuurdiuns, heirs and assigns:
east from a goldite mission in the
of you are lieieliy notiflnd
YOl! and eachuudeinitfiied
bus expended
west, and tells his shrlock friend One HundredtleHollars
In ialior and iiupmve-mcnt- N
upon
tlie
You
ininitit; claim
that the "west is wild for McKinley.'' situated in the J'aloiuuti Mining
District,
Kierra
County,
Territory
of
Now
in
This great republican leader deliver- order to bold mdd mining claim Mexico,
under the
provisions
or
2324
of
Section
the
Jievied
ed an adress before the Montauk Kt Mutes of the United
Mates, being the
amount of labor or improvements requirtd
Club of Brooklyn last week, and in to
be made, to hold 8aid claim fur the year
The next great farce to be enactending December 31st, 1S1I5; and if within
JAMES DALGL1SH.
bosses of New the course of his remarks he said: ninety days utter the publication of this
ed by the gold-buyou
or retime to contribute your pro"While I differ from President Cleve- portionatefailehareof
such expenditure as
Mexico will be to pack' the next
your interest in said mining claim
on almost every part of his pub
land
of
in
will
y of tho undersigned
favor
become
properl
convention
the
territorial
lic policy; while I think his theories,
as provided iu said Section till ol
convention,
jGSoldite Catron. In that
so far as they have been practically said statutes.
ANDREW J. MAXFIKLT).
Hermosa, New Mexico, January 17, lSIHJ.
in prder to fool the people, uiey carried out, have been disastrous, and
publication Jan, 17, ItilKi.
First
will declare for protection and silver; if wholly carried out, would have
dele been fatal to our industries, never
since having elected gold-buFORFEITURE NOTICE.
theless, in the frankess and fairness of
gates to the St. Louis convention this platform, it is duo to him to day To E. P. DiiVisson and Jas. Dalglisb,
their
administrators,
guaidiuns,
they can safely masquerade us free to say that the rout of the free coinage executors,
ueirn huh aMHiirns:
each of you are hereby notifiei
Bilverites without arousing the anger of silver policy and the energizing of, YOU andthe
IIq the Old Postoffice Buildiup,
undeisigued has expendei
the
by
national
triumph
credit,
the
One
of
Hundred
Dollars in labor and improve
east
greater
pud opposition of the
iiieuts upon the KXUKL.SlOlt mining claim
sound money, is more largely due to his situated
in tlie Pnlomas Mining District,
frn gold-bugthrowing upon that side, with mngnl sierra I'ouiitv, 'lerritory of New .Mexico, i
order to bold said mining
under th
uificient courage and ability, the whole provisions ot Section 2iiilclaim
ot the iievised
if the United states, being th
statutes
man
young
power
strength
Iowa,
and
of las great office amount of labor and inmroveinents
A Cedar Rapids,
Choice Beef,
to be made, to bold said claim for th
claims that by the use of the X rays he and his administration than to any ed
year ending December31st, IWi; and if with
Mutton,
thing else."
in ninety uays niter the publication o
pan- - change a piece of cheap metal,
notice you mil or refuse to confirm to your
Pork,
is not sucn a speech irora so proportionate share of such expendit ure a
worth only a few cents, to 8100 worth
your interest m said mining
prominent
republican
a
to
sufficient
necopio
eiaiiu win
the property ot the un
Butter,
of gold. It the youngman has got
as provided in said seo
uerHiirufu
more than evideuce the silver repub tion
'M'H ot said Btutut s.
point
to
that
reduced
gold
method
and Sausage.
the
G. W. WOI.FOBD
licans that they "must stay in the
llishco, Arizona, March Mth, i!tti,
of perfection, he will be undoubtedly
republican party," (?) if they wish to rusi. jmuucaiioii, aiarcii aitn, itftiti.
called upon to stand as the logical
secure the free coinage of silver? It
Fish and Vegetables in Season.
candidate.
presidential gold-bugold-bupoliti-tlcian- s
is such republican
Notice for Publication.
Xand Ofliee at Las Offices, N. M., I
as Depew, Sherman, McKin- j
December 28th, 18116.
While the leading republican gold-bu- g ley, Elkins and Catrcn, who through
Notice is hereby given that the following IIILLSBOnO,
named settler has liled notice of his inten
orgaus of New Jdexico are try- their
goluite agents, tion to make llnal nroof in snunort rf bin
bo- - until all arrearages
unuiii, nun inai sain proof win be
the
of
the
attract
attention
ing to
are paid.
that are now working the republi-i- n ioreine iTonate juage or 1'robnte made
Clerk at
ri
on
N.
M.,
r
borough,
ls'.lil.
ins
15th.
ebruurv
by
ibsue
people from the silver
3.
subscribers,
neglect or refuse
If
can party of .New Mexico
the viz:
II. MflATTfirTAN
t'ATKICK
wlm
to
take
their
periodicals
prying "less politics and more busi- interest of the Rothschilds.
from the ofliee
Homestead atmlication No.
fnr the
bW'X &hi Sec. 1 and NK XWv nn.i hku to which they are directed, they are re- (henchmen and
ness," the gold-bui 74 oee. ji, ip. iu, D. xt.
V .
He names tho following witnesses to prove syonsible until they are: directed, they
s
are quietly preparing
mo
una en .ivn. are responsible until thev have settled
unnti
Kuikiuuous
residence
Republican Goldbugism.
innu, VUG.
to capture the territorial conven
their bills aud ordered them disconi nomas h. n nttlcy, ot Fairvlew, N. M.
l'ei kins, of Fairvlew, jV. M.
The Nebraska state republican con- Darwin
tion when it is intended to re
tinued.
Henry W. Hearn. of h'nirvieu K xt
A. Kingsbury, of tirafton. N. M.
nominate Goldite Catron for delegate vention elected delegates to the na- Horace
Any person who desires to iin.tt mraimi
4. If subscribers
move to other
allowance ot eucb proof, or knows of places without informiiiRthe publisher
to congress. The goldite henchmen tional republican' convention which tne
any suiMianuai rcison, under the law and
reputations of the Interior Department, aud the papers sent to the former ad- are quietly manipulating their por were instructed for McKinley, and the
nui;ujiiuiii hikiuiii not lie anoweii, will doess, they are held responsible.
"ii,given
g
bo
gold-buan opportunity at the above men.
financial plank
jtlon of the scheme in Sierra county the following
tioned time and place to
5. The courts have decided that re
tho
yi
lineages 01 biuu claimant, and to offer evi
was adopted by the coventioution:
dence in rebuttal of that submitted by fusing to take periodicals from the of
lice or removing and leaving them unD- nnVAN, Register.
Ji'lhe republican party (s in f ayor of "We pledge ourselves in advance to
..J0"s
publication
First
Jan.
platform
called
for, is prima facie evidence of
of
rethe
thu
forth
coming
been,
always
lliat
protection, as it bas
evidence of intentional fraud.
is one of its fuuadameutai principles, publican national convention, believ6. If subscribers pay in advace thev
and cne of the muin sources of Its ing it will declare against the free and
are bound to giye notice at the end of
strength find, usefulness; but it does unlimited coinage of silver and for the
Newspaper
Laws.
he time, if they do not wish to con
not believe in duties that, rosier irusis currency of gold, silver and paper, as
government
as
sound
the
and
untarDr.
Tuckerman,
of
any
kind
editor of the Work- - tinue taking it; otherwise the publish
or make opportunity for
nished as its honor, and for that Anier man, Cleveland, has taken, some pains er is authorised to send it. and
Injustice." Rio Grande Republican.
the sub
lean system of protection and reciproc- to collect and compile the. decisions of scri her will be .responsible
of
until an exl
the
bear3
The above
ity of which William 'McKinley is the the United (States court on this subject press notice, with payment of all ar- he type written "editorials" that are best living exponent, aud under which ana gives to the Washington
Post, as earages, is seut to the publisher.
manufactured by eastern republican our people attained tne greatest na the result of his investigation, the for The latest postal laws are- such
that
where tional and individual prosperity."
bureaus
lowing, which may be Vlied nprm as newspaper publishers can arrest any
political gold-buone for fraud who takes a paper and
G
The foregoing goldite platform jvas correct
such squibs are manufactured by
J. Subscribers whodo not'tuve ex- refuses td pay for it. Under this law
the thousands and are sent west to taken from McKinley 'b Lincoln day
he man who allows his subscription to
be utilized as pure brain production speech, which all the republican press notice to tho contrary are conna ss!isi;g for some time unpaid and
sidered
wishing
to
renew their
orgaus declared was
fc'v sold bug or straddle-bu's
editors. gold-bu'
'
thn oidersit discontinued, or orders
signal campaign gun.
republicans
Why
did net the
the postmaster to mark- ir. i'rpfnprt"
2. If the subscriber
(convention
the dis- nd have a postal pard sent notifying
Alat
assembled
The republican state convention continuance of their orders
periodical th
like men and of Keulucky resulted iu a victory for i publisher may continue Jo send them thepuliiiifl.er, leaves himself liable to
uquerqua come'
arreat and fine, tliu same as for theft.
in

PURE

bureau tor
pafenta in Amerloa,
Every patent taken out by ns 1 brought before
tli public by a notice given tree ot ouarge la tL
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MEAT

Larprest drcnlatioti of nnr aoientiflfl Daner !n Uie
world. Splendidly illustrated. No lutolllient
man should be without it. Weekly, 3,00
yeart 1.50 stimontha, Address, MUNN & CO
ftmt.ismnu, 361 Uroalway, Hew Yuri City,

MRKET,

g

THIS Is the u'dchine that
is used in the Ofike,
and for reporting
lectures and se'rmqns.
Court-roo-

er

While its speed is greater thattay
other known method, it 13 so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of 100 or mors words per min- in five or six weeks, without the
Iute, of an instructor. Circulars end
sent to a!! who mention
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g
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E. T. PIERCE,

Fis'EITi,

OP;

Solo Agent for U. S. and Canada.

Ir-'-
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THREE GREAT CITIES tITeWESI
-- CRlC0i
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ear-mar-
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CHICAGO & ALTON R. R,
)
$T. 10UI8 ACHICAUO.
Depot! In EAST ST.- I.OIII8, SIS
KANSAS CITX and CHICAGO.
KO OTHER LIKE BUMS

bitweeh

.J!?.n
LOUIS,

PALACE

DINING CARS

J? or t"m KANSAS CITT. Mealii
flr,t-CUHto1'
The flnen

"r

W

cwitS,

PALACE RECLIN1NCCHAIRCAR9

In

the world are run Iu all Throueh TraiM, inv 6n4
and FitEB OB XTEA

ctaARUE.

'

g'

PULLK4H PiliCE SLEEPING CARS
best 7i mfent la nae anywhere.
th; flnnit,
h
Ajgeni for and aee that 70 w MckeM
A
I"AO
BALL,
POADM
For Mapi.Tlmt Table!, and all lnf orraatioii,addrea

'.',

F. G. HICH,

Weitarn Traveling Agent,
rjeNVEB, COl.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General Manager.
C. McMULLIN, Vice Pretident.
JAMES CHARLTON,
General Faeaejteer and Tleet A(jeJ

r
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Gold-bu- g
LIVE MEX WHO ADTIBTIII.
Prosperity.
silver to the ton. The other leasers
on the IlumuUns Bird did well.
The piano Arm of Grawford, Eber-so- l
Judsott E. Ayers lias been and is
& Smith, of Cincinnati, have made
PablUhed Every Friday at Chloride, Sierra
seriously sick with dropsy complicated an assignment.
County, New Mexico.
with a torpid liver. lie is under the
T.C. & J. C. Miller, manufacturers
care
of Dr. VTfgmiiiin who liuiu's to
"
Friday, April 24, 1896.
of
knit goods at Baldwinsville, N. Y
THE KANSAS CITY
put him iq good health before long.
have failed.
Mason & Davis, stove manufacturers,
A., T. A E. F. Tim Table.
LAS PALOMAS.
Chicago, have failed.
of
WEEKLY
ENGLI.
AGRICULTUIST
was
very
sick
who
Maxwell
Mrs.
m,
7:36 a.
The American National bank of
Jto. 1 going tooth due
tip. m, some weeks ago, so sick that her sister Denver has closed Its doors.
No. t going east due
E. J. WESTEBTELT, Agt.
Miss Una Wagner had to come down
The safe of the Madison bank, of
(FORMER PR$E f 1.00)
to nurse her, has recovered and is en- Madison, Ohio, was blown open and
Post-Offic- e.
joying
good health.
Chlorlda
robbed.
Will be Sent .to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
Qiiinby Vance and R. M. White
Iall arrivf.1 :15,p. 57 Depart. 5:15 A. U
pas.'.ed through town on their way to
MABK 0. THOMPSON. P. M.
tungreat
The cost of Ave of the
c
the Palomas hot springs where tbey In- nels of the world was as follow; The
tend stopping for a few days.
Iloosactunuel cost a foot $379; Mont THE JOURNAL IS A HOME
J.OCAL NEWS.
Mat Williams of Williams Bros., Cems 3330; St. Gothard 229; Albery
8ilTer,,(l7. Jad,$2.B0.
mea of the Gallinus 9154. The Northern Pacific tunnel
the saw-niJas. Wing and Fred Keith went over mountains in Socorro county, is at the through the Cascade was 9118 per foot. oellauy, instructive Items.
the range yesterday.
Palomas hot springs with his sister Four of the tunnels are in Euiope and
two in the United States, Their dehas gone to the and her family of children.
The local round-u- p
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansa City. Mo.
creasing
cost shows the progress made
railroad to deliver cattle.
Frank Seilmen, the saloon keeper of
W. B. Dawson and W. M. Armo'ar San Marcial.Js spending a few days at in blunting and excavating machinery.
.returned Wednesday from a trip over Palomas hot springs, where he comes
"My mother and my sisters-in-laeyery year for his health.
the range.
were troubled with dyspepsia, .and
Gillett, the milk man of Socorro, is have taken several kinds of medicine
Mrs. Mary Yaple and Mrs. Dora
Yaple were down from Grafton one at the Palomas hot springs, where he but found no relief until they began
is rapidly getting rid of au attack of using flood's Sarsaparilla." Miss Mat
day this week.
rheumatism.
Lee, White Oaks, N. M.
John Woodhouseis down froift Grafand Socrro.N.M.Jrimdad.CoIo.
For ten days the wind has blown
ton. He has finished assessment work
cure all liver ills.
Hood'
Pills
from the south or southwest, for eight
on his claim and willfcke a rest.
of these days it was incessant, and for
We are in reoeipt of an invitation to
parts of two days it changi A
the
Q-xocex- s.
attend the 77th anniyersary ball of the northeast ; has been cold
lots
vf9?
it
1. 0.0. F. to be given at Ilillsboro on
sand in the air.
April 26th, 1806.
DEALERS IN
Mr. aud Mrs. Walter Lock, of San
The mail was somewhat delayed Marcial, have just returned to
Liv&ry, Feed Stable and Corral.
their
Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies & NativeProducts
Wednesday owing to a heavy wind
home from here. Mrs. Lock knows
that for a time made; it extremely dan- how to dress in the mountains
M
N.
HERMOSA,
and In
gerous to attempt to run the ferry
camping out, no catching fire to skirts
The Best Market For
boat across the llio Grande river at or tearing
them on thorns, she w ears
BURUNGAME'S
E.
E.
Engle
crossing.
the
bloomers and very becoming they are.
The students of the School of Mines
ASSAY OFFICE l;oboratmoc4u
will give their tfist comuieueemeut
Has the Courage.
Established In Colorado, 1808. Samples by mall 01
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
xpress will receive prompt and careful attention.
ball in the Garcia opera house at
"There Is one republican newspaper GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Friday .evening May 8Ui, 18U6.
The editor acknowledges receipt of an in New Mexico which has the courage
Refined, Melted and Assayed or Purchased.
to come out and say what it thinks in Address, 1734 and I7JJ Lawrence SI., DENVEK, COLO.
invitation to atte ml the same.
regard to the action of the republicans
Professor Gulon, the celebrated jug- of the territory in reference to the
gler, magician arid eccentric humorist, silver queaiion.
That paper is Tub WANTED-A- N
gave an entertainment here lust night
to patent? Protect your Ideas; tlieymay
Range,
published at Chloride, thing
Black
bring you wonlth. Write JOHN WKDDElt-BUUto an appreciative audience. Prof.
& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
in Sierra county. Its editor is not to 1), 0., for
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
their il.bOO prize oiler.
Ctuion g every way a gentleman and is
be influenced by the smooth telk of the
very clever in his work, and is deservTERMS REASONABLE
republican lenders who are ready to
o
ing of liberal patronage. He left to- sell. Hie
people of the territory out for
day for Magdaleua.
Good Corral In Connection With Stable.
a little political prestige." Silver City
a
John Petrie was down from Grafton Eagle.
HI
ast Sunday. Johu has quit miuiugfor
c
the present in order to gather up the
Prof. Gulon as a juggler and magi
W
Holmee. and Grill! id cattle which he cian, is very adept, In fact he his out of
bO
C3
a
las,tymght and which range on the sight in tlie jugglery business when
vicinity
springs.
of
hot
Cholride
the
Gila fa the
New Mexico.
compared with the political jugglery
a
When he had gathered and delivered practised by the clowns of the Sierra
S
o
his cattle he will resume work on his County Republican Gold-buLeague
a
a
Grafton.
at
PROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4.
with permanentheadquai ters at Ilillsmlns
M
u
W,e haye before us Vol. 1, No. 2 of boro. The work, of the republican
0
W I
league jugglers is not only
The Penny Magazine, published by gold-buM A
odious
0V
The Penny Magazine Company, Phila- awkward and clumsy, but it is
S g
Mr. Guiou's
delphia. This magazine contains 112 to the public nostril.
S
o S?
pages and is chock full of interesting work is clean, pleasing and is beyond
W s
reading. Price, 25 cents a year. The detection.
O
3
Penny Magazine Co., P. 0. Drawer
a
a
1845.
Missouri Democrats and Silver.
Nx. 1570, Philadelphia, Pa.
ESTABLISHED
B
The news butcher on the Albuqti-querqu- e The democrats of Missouri luj&ute
i
Democrat insists upon not
The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United State,da 1
adopted
the
assembled
convention
CD
giving proper credit to items that apvoted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department maU
following resolutions:
pear In The Black Range,
tors relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, In addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
that we have frequently
"Resolved, That we demand the
W
claims to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amerl.
called the attention of the Democrat free and unlimited coinasw of gold and
can ideas In politics, and is the only newspaper published In New York City that baa 00
3a
to its undue methods of "scalping" silver into primary or redemption
A
slstently and fearlossly advocated
s
items, that paper had the gall to credit money at the ratio of 10 to 1 without
t3
about half a column of Grafton items, waiting for the action or approval of
2
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
which appeared in The Black Range, any other government.
to nillsboro.
"Resolved, That we are irrevocably
a
O
Through the courtesy of Hon. E. G, opposed to the substitution for metal
After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, thechali oian of committea
cor
Boss, secretary of the Bureau of Im- lic money of the
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New York, August SB, 193.
migration, we have received a copy of poration, credit currency based on a Free Coinage of Silver !
Editor New York Dlspasch :
the pamphlet entitled "The Mines of single metal the supply of which is so
DEAR Sill The comnlttee of arrangements who had charged of the mass neet.
A Rare Opportunity,
New Mexico," Just issued by the limited that it can be cornered at any
held at Cooper Union last evenlg, desire to express their appreciation
blmotBlllsts.
ingo
Bureau of Immicration. It is an 80- - time ova few banking institutions in
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
KNIGHT!
SILVER
and embraces this opportunity to thank yon for your and generous efforts to promote tha
page pamphlet nicely constructed and Europe and America.
cash will secure Tub Bi.ack publio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always
Resolved, That we are opposed to Three Dollars Silver
Is devoted to New Mexico's great min
year,
one
Knluht for
Ranok and the
has and always must be the money of the pooplo.
eral resources, and contains, besides the policy and practice of sunewleriiiB
Or, Sl.KJ cash will secure TheBUCK Ranob
JOHN Q. BOYD, Chairman,
I. have the honor to be, sir, very respeotfally, yours,
numer
obligations
of United for six month! and the Sllvet nlght for one
to holders of
'
the able secretary's editorials,
Yearly
subscription
$2.5f
ous spicy and interesting contributions States tlie option reserved by law to vear.
,
1.25
....
Sixmontbs
JWOnly now guhscrabers will reeoiTO tho
'
by several able writers, most conspicu
the government of redeeming such oti
8S
Throe months 0
,
benoilt of the above offer.
whose
gold
coin
or
Reynolds,
silver
either
ligation in
ous being Mr. F. A.
copy
sample
Sampla
postal
premium
copies mailed tra
Send
card
for
and
list.
The Silver KniRbt is published at Washing. charge. Address, N KW YORK
DlaPATCII, 132 Nassau Street, New York
write-uof Sierra county's mineral re coin.
ton, D. C, and Is edited uy lion. viu. ju
Resolved, That we are opposed to Stewart. The Silver Knight Is a
sources is full of vim, vigor and logical
- facts. The publication is a credit to issuing the interest bearing bonds of weekly and la deyoted exclusively to the
RAprfit.arv
Itoss as well as to the the United States in tiinrof peace, and sul'IcLt of monetary reforni, and au- earnest
of tho necessity of tho reraone
Bureau of Immigration, and wil1 especially are we opposed to placing-in- advocate
of silver and Its equal mintage rttilit
tization
the treasury of the government with irold at a ratio of 18 to 1.
Drove a valuable agent in representing
to the outside world the true merits of under the control of any syndiuate of Send In your subscriptions and secure this
Circulate the Silver Knitfht
the vast deposits of gold, silver and- bankers and the issuance of bonds to grand offer.
friends, and especially
be sold by them at enormous profit for anion your silver
other metals that exist in eudlessquanamong your goldite acquaintance!.
the
supplying
of
federal
purpose
the
tities in New Mexico.
treasury with ".old to maintain the
THE NEW YORK WORLD,
policy of gold monometallism."
1c EAJ.tl.on..
llJ.rlca-A.-'-
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HERMOSA.

The returns are in from the El Paso
smelter for the shipment of the leasers
vorefrom the Pelican Mining company.
Hen Chavez got 220 silver to me ton
Alderette Br,got306 ouncos silver to
ihe ton. Eocha got 191 ouuces silver
to the ton.
Th returns of the concentrates
from the Smith jig were 110 ounces
oue.tenth
,Bilyer, 31 per cent lead
,goid to the ton.
Wheeler, Eceberger- and Slater's ore
from the Humming Bird ran 300 ozs,
-

Jefferson barracks, Mo. have been
destroyed by fire.
The amount of gold received at tne
Denver mint last Tuesday, amounted
to 100.23 ounces. So says the Alb. Democrat. ..
The president has nominated Edwin
Sluder as register of the land office at
Las Crucee. Who is SiliderV,
The Colorado silver republican delegates to St. Louis will holt the convention if thiegs don't come their way .
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Year

Is larirer than any wr.ekly or
paper nubltKhml ar.dia tho only importunt
published in New York
ilcirocrnt
as large as the leading
Three
wee; ly of New York City. It
wiiXio of at Taut ge to you ilurfna the
chiui aiKi).' as it is published every
the
other dav, ex - Funiiay, anil lias ItallcomfresimcHS and timelinws of a dally.
tntorof
list
long
a
news
with
all
the
bines
'.nHtintf departments, unique matures, vnr"
toons ana gmpinc Hiuan-nubeing a specialtyAll th9H improvements have been mue
without any iucroase iucoat.wliiuh remains
at prr year.
We offer thio nneqnnlPd newspaper and
lor
The Ula k lUnae together for one year
43.40; six months, $16 j; t bree wontns, soma.
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Sierra County.
(Ttkeo From tatlaticf
Bureau of Immigration).

contact lime, between limestone
and porphry and trachyte, argentiferous copper ere alo occur between

on

CooipKcd by the

Sierra couutjr is situated iu south
ceutrslXew Mexico, being bounds on
the north and eau by Socorro county
OuT of which it was mainly taken);
on the south by Dona Ana county and
on the west by raut and Socorro counties. The principal meridian of New
iJexico forms its eastern boundary for
43 miles. The summit of the Black
Range is the western limit. If not
very large in extent, av ajfmg fifty-(ou- r
south, and
miles from north
and about the same from east to west,
m a di2,876 square miles, the county
versified topography. In the extreme
east are large plains; then a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, along the east bank cf the
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western bace that
of the
river, leaving about
area of the county ou the eastern
bank. On the west .side plains, interrupted here and there by prominences
extend to the foot hills of the Ulack
tange for from twenty to thirty miles
while finally that range occupies the
westernmost
portion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but also
from the nertheast to southwest, the
drainage Is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, In the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Hio Gila, all streams
flow southeast, into the Rio Grande.
f he beds of these streams, approach
ing their mouths, are, woru deep into
(he plains.
' Elevations.Jin the northern p:irt of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Feat's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, 6,54.) Canada Ala-- ,
m m, cj 3,)t" Nail's f .isi, from the
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4,i00 Uio
Grande, aboye Rincon, to4,GM) above
Nutt station, 5,224 Ilillsboronghl,
Berrenda sprint:, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
Rio Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4,720 below Lava station,
to 4,342 feet above Grama, in a distance
mil s. There are springs
6f forty-eigh- t
scattered over this eastern part, ot the
country, and that water can be obtained by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. Asa proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Uphaui station,
formerly Martin's well may be Mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with' Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
the Uio Grande, starting 'from Engle
Btatjou, to Cucbillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to. IIiilsborou;;h,
Kingston, Pearcba City and ilermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Engle, via Cucbillo Negro.
'
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
In tho northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
westside of the Mack Range. On the
tfastside are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
Monti-celleasterly course, with Alamos
the principaUtown.
'
Rio Cucbillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Pear, Miner
ill, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. ' Thera are, in the llane, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cucbillo Ne-- '
jjro'ia in the lo A'er vallev.
;
RioPaloma?, PioSecoand Rio Animas creeks are of the same origin and
tbe same general course.
waters, with several
Rio Perch
beads, Peircha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
Thecountyis well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Rio rande valley, where agriculture
la followed; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
iults are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are full v available, and the stoek
iiterestsare iu good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
are'eeutered in the mines.
'Che principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Hange, Cuchillo 'Negro,
Kingston, llermoaa, Animas, Hillsborough, Perch aud Lake Valley.
'The center of Apache mining district' is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
f)ry creek, Mineral creek, Be.ir creek,
Mild Others, silver-bearincopper ores,
Lornites, oecur, whit.li are rich, .?100
per ton or mors, and secure hu ge
turns to those who own and work their
mines In regulated manner. Igneous
rosk are frequent;, on the contact lines
ftatweeuthein and'. other formations,
a
theores occui
- While
the ores Hons; the main
'occur.
Black "flange,
.,
U.

tl

one-thir-

porphyry and lime, the ores being sulphides, oxides and some iron.
Hermosa, Kingston, 1'en.ha, Hillsborough and Lake Valley ores are nth
and easy to reduce. '
11 iilabnroiigh is the county
seat; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chl-rid- e,
Fairview, ilerinosa,,
r iflon, Palom-"Cuubilto, and M i
licello. Tus Utter- - three are iu tin
agricultural sections of the country,
whereathe former are mostly supported by the miuing industry.
$itTnt, although one of the youngest
conntii's in New Mrxieo, is h prosperous ami progressive one. Magnificent
chances for investment are offend
there,,th'ii'aiita!ist, the
the miner, the farmer and the
,
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per minute in strong winds.
We use only 19 different pieces in tbe entire construction of the iron work.
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POSITIVELY
BONE SPAVIN,

'

REMOVES

SPLINT OR CURS
48 HOURS.
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,'
Dr. Guy Checini, while n the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large ex.
pensc, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly dissolve ami removes the worst forms of Bon Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knif', the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to tji shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no usefsti purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has nevei failed. IT CANNOT FAIL.
This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,'
"
'
the entire veterinary world.
,
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A. MARVELOUS'DISCOVERY
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$500 REWARD forfailuro to remove tho bunch.
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and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
CO.,
37a Canal Street, New York.
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